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Notes
Never hesitate in selecting the Fur-

niture you need for the home fromI 1 1 It I 1

Story of Extra
Girl Who Had

Experience
Movie Actress Tells How
It , All Happened for
the Benefit of

Other Girls.

Victory Loan'
Omaha is again to be visited by

the Flying Squadron.
In former Liberty loan drives and

Red Cross work the efforts of these

squadrons have given momentum to

Bowen's, as every piece leaving this store carries the
Bowen Value-Givin- g Guarantee with it.

J-- The Bowen Store is being remodeled and enlarg-
ed to better display its Value-Givin- g Furniture which

you will find on every floor of the Greater Bowen

Store. From our many beautiful new spring designs
you're sure to find the pieces you have been wanting.

the drives, and this time the squad-

ron's momentous efforts will be di-

rected to hastening the Victory ship
on the court house in its course.

The squadron is to be composed

Queen Marie t to Receive
Y. W. C. A. Photo Album

From Foreign Women.

A book, of photographs showing
work of the Young Women's Chris-

tian association in the Vn'ted States,
France, Italy, Russia, China, Japan,
the Hawaiian Islands and South
America is being prepared by the

Department of Foreign Born Wo-

men of the Y. W. C. A., to be pre-

sented to Queen Marie of Rouman-i- a,

who is now in France with her
three daughters.

The book was "taken to France by
Sarah Lyon, head of the Y. W. C.
A. overseas office, who headed thj
Polish commission which the Y. W.
C. A. sent abroad at the request of
officials of Poland and Lithuania, as
far as Paris.

Tliij commission goes into Po-

land to prepare the way for the Pol-
ish Grey Samaritans, a group of
PclLh girls who have been trained
in first aid, social and welfare work
by the Y. W. C. A. that theymight
go into Poland at the earliest oppor-
tunity to do reconstruction work
among the:, own people.

A provision extending the full
right of suffrage to women is ex-

pected to be included in the new
constitution of Nebraska, which is
to be drafted at a convention to be
held in Lincoln in December and
submitted to voters next year for
ratification or rejection.

'

exclusively of the pupils of Omaha

higlv schools, which include Central

High school, South Side High,
Creighfon High, .Benson and the
Commercial High schools; and it is

to be known as the Flying Squadron,

Household Service Problem

May Be Reorganized If

Plans Develop

It Is predicted that within the next
few years there will be no serious
servant problem to interfere with an
ambition to be head of a house. In

England there is a movement to re-

organise domestic service 's that
there will be established scales of

wages, hours of work, and stand-

ards of efficiency. This movement is

to be taken up in the United States
according to reports received by the
United States Department of Labor.

In London it has been found that
munitions workers are not satisfied
to return to their old places as
cooks or housemaids since they have
discovered that in factories they
have exact hours and definite duties.
After earning good wages they will
not accept the smaller pay offered
to those who belong to the living-i- n

class of employes.
At a recent conference of the Wo-

man's Legion Lady Londonderry,-wh-

presided, explained that in va-

rious counties plans were made to
organize thoroughly and to affiliate
with other bodies. "There will be
no uniforms for the women actual-

ly in the service," she is quoted as
saying, "but they will wear their
legion badge and their long-servic- e

stripes." ' ' . '
The Woman's Legion hopes

instruction in nursing, do-

mestic economy and child welfare.
This is a step toward the final plac-

ing of household service on a plane
where skilled workers will enjoy lib-

erty and receive adequate compensa-
tion. It is believed that in time the
professional woman cook will be

recognized as a most important per-
son, who will command the respect,
accorded to professional nurses am'
others who bring to their work
trained hands and trained minds.
Unitetd State Department of

Comparison Proves the Value-Givin- g

Quality of BowenY

Dining Room Suites
You will never know how extremely easy,nor how

economically, you can furnish your dining room until
you pay the Greater Bowen Store a visit. Only then
will you realize why so many thousands of people shop
at the Bowen Store; why their home furnished with
Bowen Furniture appears so attractive and why it is

always in good taste.

as in former campaigns. '

The South Side High is already
crimed for the work. Thursday
afternoon their representative called
at woman's headquarters in the Ma-

sonic temple for their supplies.
The following women have added

their names to the $1,000 club for
th Victory privet

Mesdames
C. C. AUlaon 11,000
R. R. Kimball 1.000
E 8. Weetbrook s 1,000
Mary A. Remlctaek 1.000
B Ft Folda 1,000
T. L. Kimball 1,000
Richard Kltchea MOO
Samuel Ree, Jr 1.000

I Gate Leg ' Tables

ElwALReea.university is represented by Victory
bonds.

By JEANNE JOHNSON, i

Everyone wants to ge into the
movies, and everyone who tackles
anyone who is in, gets the same ad-

vice: "Begin at the bottom. Start
as an extra. If you've 'got the
goods' you'll get ahead."

So that's what I did, and maybe
other screen-struc- k girls for I ad-

mit I'm one will like to know just
what it's like. Here in Los Angeles
the preliminaries are easy enough
I just went to the "service bureau"
an dcxplained my qualifications.
They didn't seem much impressed,
although I had appeared in amateur
theatricals, until I said I had three
or four evening gowns. Then they
thawed out, and sent me around to
Universal City to play "atmos-
phere."

Well, it was 8:30 when I reported
to Director Home, who was produc-
ing "The Midnight Man." He looked
me over and said he wouldn't need
me until 11, but for me to be on
hand by 10:30 sure. The assistant
director showed me where-t- make
up, and directed me to a big hall,
partitioned into halves, one side for
women, the other for men. Extras,
you know, haven't separate dressing
rooms.

I had grease paint, powder and
pencils, but I didn't know what to
do with them, and an old woman
who looked like a witch, under a
straggly wig and bedaubed with
grease paint, took me under her
wing. She was meant to look like
a witch, I guess, but anyway her
heart was in the right place. And
let me say right here that all that
day, and the days that I worked
since (four altogether), I didn't meet
anyone who didn't seem anxious to
help me. I guess most of them
started where I am, and they re-

membered it.
Well, my witch or fairy god-

mother, as she seemed explained all
about make-u- p to me, and helped
me fix up. She wanted to introduce
me to a lot of queer looking people
all arround us Arabs and negroes
and old men with long whiskers and
girls in short dance hall dresses.
But I got cold feet and asked her
not to, until I had time to get used
to them.

I went over to the set feeling that
everyone was staring at me, but I

- Mrs. H. C. Summey, vice chair-

man of the speakers' committee, has
not missed one day for the last
t o wfeks on which she did not ad-

dress a gathering of people in the
intrests of the drive.

Mrs. A. L. Reed, who is in charge
of the information desk at head-

quarters, is a faithful worker for the
drive. She has charge of all calls
and must know the whereabouts of
the committee, sometimes a diffi-

cult task to fill.

are most convenient to use.
Occupying ; but litis space
they are ideal for the small
home or apartment and
will be found equally v as
useful for the serving of
tea or light lunches on the
porch or in the sun parlor.
We are displaying a large
number of these tables this
spring and they are to be
had in all finishes. Priced
at

$9, $12.50, $15, $18.50
and $22.50

The student army training corps
of Creighton university held a mass
meeting on April 11 to raise funds
for 'a memorial for the institution.
The memorial planned was a shrine
for the college and the goal set was
$500. As the canvassing progressed;
instead of reaching the goal the
pledges doubled and came to $1,059.
In place of the proposed shrine, this
sum has now been invested in Vic-

tory bonds, and today the army
training corps' shrine at Creighton

Mrs. E. C". Sumney spoke Thurs-
day afternoon at the government
corral, Twenty-secon- d and Hickory
streets, in the interests of the loan.

Mrs. L. M. Lord, chairman of the
speaker's committee for the drive,
when not speaking in its interests,
is canvassing from house to house
selling bonds and reports a great
deal of success. Royalty's Beautiful Women

t You'll Save Money at Bowen9s "Open .a Beddeo Charge Account It's Different ir I V ' ' His Letter
By GRACE HAZARD CONKLINGiA visit' to the Bowen Store only Is needed to prove the above

assertion. Others are saving,, why not you?
5- -foot Golden Oak Extension Tables $14.50
6--foot Fumed Oak Extension Tables $16.50

Jacobean, 48-in- top, ot Extension Table, William and
Mary design $29.75

Walnut Extension Table, Queen Anne design $39.50
"

There's a Buffet for You at Bowen9 s

Beyond the steel and the fire
Gleams the old desire.

War has not taken wonder( away.
More poignant where its lightnings

play.
Thex appeal of beauty's lonely cry!
I shall go dreaming till ' I die.
I see wind burnished coin bright

towns,
And roads that shine across the

downs;
A dusk of forest and a line
Of light that silvers the design;
Always the shadowed and the

bright,
A halo for the blackest night!

1417 DOUGLAS STREET

MEN! You Will Have to Step
Lively to Get in on This Sale

of Overalls Saturday
guess no one was. 1 tound a scene
being "shot," as they call it. and
they kept on shooting it, and I sat

t

1

i

A

5 (
i

around on bits of scenery and felt

The Bowen

Store is show-

ing an unusual-

ly large line of

new Spring Fur-

niture which, it
requests you to

call and inspect.
There's dollars
saved in buying
at Bowen's.

lost and lonesome.$2.25 Blue Gem Overalls At 12 o clock Director Home
called: "Off to lunch, everybody."
And "still I hadn't acted, and my
evening gown was getting all crump- -

$ 1.39 iy iroiii siuing arouna in it.
In the cafeteria we all stormed the

counters for food, and I picked up
snatches of talk that I could unde-
rstandmost of it mifirht as well have

One

Pair
to a

Customer

Sizes

32

to

44 . been Greek, for it was 'all full of
words I d never heard. But everyPair one seemed nice and friendly and I

We have just placed on our floors a large number of Buffets
from whieh you can easily choose the one to your liking and the
one that will harmonise with the furnishings already in your home.
Never overlook the fact that what you buy at the Greater Bowen
Ktnre carries with it our Value-Givin- g Guarantee.

began to teel at home.
Well, it was 3 o'clock before

Sale Starts at 8:30 A. M. Sharp was called for a scene, and then all
uff eta in Golden Oak, large mirrors, $27 50 1 I had to do was sit at a table with an

insipid-lookin- g man and drink some
Queen Mrl of Rvcmajn auii .'Prira Ilearia. stutt that was supposed to be chamBuffets in Fumed Oak, Queen Anne design, hand-

somely finished f pagne. But it wasn't it was cider.
Anyway I saw the camera man

Heavy Blue Denim Double Stitched

This is another of those remarkable sales that 1
are fast establishing this store's reputation as U
Omaha's greatest valne center. Men, come

early Saturday, or else have your wife here to I
ihare In these sayings. - 1

Buffets in Fumed Oak, William and Mary design, (fcQQ Cfi 1

highly finished $07 t)U j grinding away, out of the corner of
my eye, and I thought: "So I'm in
pictures at last !'

But listen! When it was all over I

An unusually attractive portrait of

Queen Marie of Roumania with her

daughter, the Princess Ileana, made
during .the queen's recent visit to
London. Oueen Marie and her

mania because of the internal trou-
bles in that country. She visited
Paris, later going to London, where,
according to reports, she declared
her intention of visiting the United
States in the near future.

Buffeta in Walnut, William and Mary design,7 at .. ,$42.00
learned I hadn't been in the scene atBuffets in Mahogany, Queen Anne design, $47 50 "

daughter were forced to flee Rou- - all the camera angle" didn't in-

clude my table. I nearly cried, sbut
the director, Mr. Home, saw how I
felt and said maybe" I'd have better

Fumed Oak China Cabinets, $19 50 "

Islands where I have never been!
The rainbow toppling down the

green
Of tilted sea that rack a ship;
The molten lava streams that slip
From fiery crater rims and fill
The dark with rose and daffodil;
Lakes mountain hid and spiritual:
The undiscovered waterfall
Like a white feather through the

trees, '

The undiscovered bird in these
Singing, always alone, alone, f

The lovely voice of the unknown
This is Romance chameleon clad
That called me when I was a lad,
That calls me now to follow well
Through blighted Picardy to hell.
Through hell to some elusive blis-O- f

new adventures after this;
To follow without asking why!
So you will know, if I must die
Upon this last and strangest quest.
It did not differ from the rest V

In simple wonder dark and bright,
A halo for the blackest night;
And freedom like the unknown bird

'

Was a wild voice I had not heard.
Was a pure voice I fought to hear!
These words to you, my very dear.

Beyond the steel and the fire
Gleams the old desire.

From the Atlantic Monthly

One of the oldest survivors among
the noted suffrage pioneers in Amer-
ica is Mrs.v Olympia' Brown-Willi- s,

of Wisconsin who will be 85 years
old next January. For 60 years
Olympia Brown, as she is best
known, has been prominent as a
preacher and lecturer. Early in her
career she became identified with
the equal suffrage movement and as
long ago as 1867 she made several
hundred speeches in the suffrage
campaigns in Kansas. She is honor-- ,

ary president of the Wisconsin Wo-
man's Suffrage association and a
life member of the National Ameri-
can Woman Suffrage association.

A little village exists on the Cape
of Shima, in Japan, the name of
which in Japanese means "The Set-
tlement of Nymphs." Woman in this
village is the predominant partner.
The chief industry is pearl-fishin- g,

and it is the women who are the fish-ers.T- he

men stay at home and do
the housework.

Why Not Be Different for

Once and Have an Afternoon

Gown "D'Orient?"
luck next time, and to report next

l

BEDDEO'S BIG SATURDAY CANDY OFFER 1 day tor a scene with Kathleen
O'Connor.

Maybe I wasn't tickled! I wonder
if he saw anything in my acting, if
you could call it that, that made him
think I would do. Or was it just that
he saw I was about to cry? I
wonder?

Regular 60c, one-poun- d boxes fine Chocolates, for
We have just secured from Omaha's most prominent candy manufac-
turer, 500 one-pou- boxes of assorted chocolates that sell everywhere
in the city at 60c the box. As a headline attraction at this store we
offer, Saturday- -
One box to a customer while they last, per box 29c i

i , 1

I

Values in Dining Room Chairs
Every one who appreciates a pretty dining room will surely

appreciate our display of Dining Room Chairs. If you are antici-

pating the purchasing of some new chairs it will be money saved
to select the ones you want at Bowen's,
Dining Chain, in all finishes, from the wooden seat chair in oak
finishes at $2.50 to the diners in mahogany and walnut, with blue
leather or tapestry seats, at $7.50 and up.

Bowen's Tea Carts
f

are Ever WMinQ Servants

Washington Women to Have
Minimum Wage Scale

They Declare.
Open a

BEDDEO
Charga

Account.
"It.

Different."

Buy Victory
Liberty '

Notes
Today.
FinUh

the Job.

Fifteen dollars and fifty cents a
week was recommended as the min-
imum wage upon which a woman
without dependants can maintain1417 Douglas Street

A Purchase and Sale of ISO
herself at a proper standard of liv-

ing in the District of Columbia, at
the recent wage conference held m

The modern home that lacks
a Tea Cart is doing without one
of the most useful pieces of Fur-

niture that it can possess. Tea
Carts save numerous steps and
render a service you'll greatly
appreciate.
Fumed Oak Tea Carts $9.00

Mahogany Tea Carts $10.00

Mahogany Tea Carts with
two glass trays $15.00

Washington under the new wage- -

minimum law ot the district.
This conference was organized in

March to consider the wages ofCapes and Dolmans j women emyloyed in private printing
and publishing houses. If its recom
mendation is accepted by the mini

i
mum wage board, every woman em-

ployed in such establishments in the
district must be paid not less than
the sum specified. At present the
boaid found about 75 per cent of

No home is complete with-
out music. Get a Columbia
Grafonola at Bowen's.

All the late records in stock.

Saturday is the "ONE DAY" of the year to

buy your new Cape or Dolman, and BeddeVs
is surely the place. This great special sell-

ing event affords the greatest buying in-

ducement ever offered by this store.

Sergei Gabardines, Velours, Poiret Twills,

Richly Lined.

Big Values at Little Cost
Mahogany Folding Card Tables,

with felt tops. .$2.50 and $2.75

Fumed Oak Foot Stools. .. .65c fcL)id you lose thatiol
inrougn a poor SKin
There's many a person whose

Brooms, well bound, with strong
handles 35c and 45c

Aluminum Percolators,
at $125

Ten-qua- rt Aluminum Stew Ket--
' ties $175
Aluminum Double Cookers, $1.25
Aluminum Tea Kettles. .. .$2.50
Wire Door Mats. ......... .80c

Curtain Stretchers 95c

Mahogany
at ..... Sewing Cabinets,

$3.95

the women in this industry in the
district are paid less than, $15 per
week,- ar.d nearly half of them are
paid wages ranging from $8 to $12
per week.

For learners or apprentices the
conference recommended a rising
scale of wage, beginning with $8
per wek for the first three months,
$9 for the second three months, $11
for the third three months, and $12
for the fourth three months, the full
wage of $15.50 yer week to apply at
the end of one year.

The new minimum rates will
probably be brought into operation
sometime in August of this year.
Eefore tl ey can be put into effect
a public hearing must be held, and
then a 30-da- y period of advertising,
and then a 60-da- y period must
elapse to permit employers to ad-

just their pay-roll- s. After they do
go into effect, however, any employ-
er failing to pay the prescribed mini-

mum will be subject to fine or im-

prisonment.
After many hours of patient fig-

uring, a young woman of Edgar
county, 111., found she owed Uncle
Sam an income tax of 3 cents, and
paid the amount with her personal
check. i

$11(0)75 HBed Spreads, cut corners. .$2.55
26-Pie- Dinner Set, Floral

pattern $4.50

CenimlFurtiiureStore
l fr

chances in life are limited simply be-

cause of a skin that is blotchy and un-

presentable. Pimples, rough, red,
ugly skins skins that chap and burn
easily are usually most successfully
treated with Resinol Ointment

The Joint nu ot Rednol Soap with Rett-a-

Ointment UMially produce the beat
retultt where facial blenmhea are concern-
ed, and i equally uccrnful in treatingother akin aUecnona on limbs and body.

Resiaol
e buy V,

BOWENS 1.
J? GUARANTEED S

FURNITURE

"Visions D'Orient" is this lovely
afternoon gown of indestructible

voile and Pussy Willow silk stripe
ribbon girdles. The , hat is plain
witht knots and bows of the strip-

ed ribbon to match.

A masque ball will be given Fri-

day evening by the Winter Dane;
ing club at Harte hall in Dundee.

Other Wonderful CAPES and DOLMANS

$24.50 to $69.75
Credit 81or

Extended 11V rurnmuv-- ,

Carpets-Draperie- s
to Out-of- -

Town
Cuitomers

I

. j

- i
1313-1- 3 HOWARD ST.
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